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Statute of the Department Mechanical 
Engineering and Business Administra-

tion of Lübeck University of Applied 
Sciences about the continuative study 

program Master Mechanical  
Engineering 

(Study Regulations 
 Mechanical Engineering – Master) 

of July 15th, 2014 
 

amended by the Statute of March 3rd, 2016 
 

NOTE: 
This is a translation of the German original and not 

legally binding. In case of any doubt, the current 
German version is valid. 

 
 
 

§ 1 
Study program 

 
The continuative study program „Mechanical Engi-
neering“ concluding with the degree “Master of 
Science” is the second part of a two-tiered study 
system. Its content is based on the preceding part 
(consecutive study program). 

 
 

Part  I 
 

OBJECTIVE, STRUCTURE, CONTENTS 
 

§ 2  
Objective 

 
(1) This study program aims to educate students 
on a scientific basis by the use of application-
oriented teaching; enabling graduates to work in-
dependently and professionally after completing 
their studies. Students shall acquire in their studies 
the ability of scientific orientated thinking and be-
havior, as well as corresponding methods and 
specialist skills in the field of mechanical engineer-
ing. Students are to prepare and train to properly 
qualify for this professional field of activity. The 
study program leads to the professionally recog-
nized degree „Master of Science”. It prepares stu-
dents for occupations in the professional fields of 
application, production, research and development 
and teaching. It qualifies them for higher level ca-
reers in the public sector. 
(2) The objective of this educational program is to 
provide students with the ability to identify, address 
and solve various problems successfully through 

the imparting of knowledge, the practicing of skills 
and the usage of problem solving techniques in the 
key areas development and material technologies. 
Thereby it is essential for graduates of this study 
program to have the ability to adjust to changes in 
various fields of work. 
 (3) The Master’s study program “Mechanical En-
gineering” is directed to prospective students from 
all over the world. It prepares its students for an in-
ternational professional and research career. 
Therefore this study program is taught completely 
in English and offers the opportunity to study at 
partner universities additionally.  
 (4) If an English version of the study regulations 
and/or of the Examination Regulations is generat-
ed, the German version will be valid in any case of 
doubt and continue as a legal basis.  
 

 
§ 3 

Structure of the program 
 
(1) The program is based on the prior knowledge 
acquired in a Bachelor’s degree program Mechani-
cal Engineering and is structured into three sec-
tions: 
A Master-fundamentals study section in the first 
semester 

• A specialization study section in the second 
semester 

• A Master-Thesis in the third semester. 
The further structure and content of the study pro-
gram is presented in enclosure 1. 
(2) The regular start of the study program is in the 
summer semester. Students, who fulfill the admis-
sion requirements, can also be accepted to the 
winter semester and start with the courses of the 
2nd semester according to enclosure 1 and study 
the courses of the 1st semester in the summer se-
mester. Instead of the subject "Seminar: Current 
Topics in Research" these students take the class 
„Selected Topics in Engineering Mathematics“, 
which is offered additionally in the winter semester. 
The courses "Seminar: Current Topics in Re-
search" and "Seminar: Guide to Systematic and 
Scientific Work" are attended by students of the 
penultimate and ultimate master semester togeth-
er. 
 
 
 

§ 4 
Content 

 
(1) The studies include the subjects listed in enclo-
sure 1, in which the department ensures the cur-
riculum by offering courses (part II) within its exist-
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ing possibilities. Students have to provide evidence 
of their successful completion of these courses to 
graduate according to the study program require-
ments (part III). 
(2) Procedures for students participating in courses 
at international universities are regulated in § 6 
section 3 in the Examination Regulations Mechani-
cal Engineering - Master. 
 
 

Part II 
 

Courses 
 
 

§ 5  
Course objectives, course content, course 
structure and its temporal proportion of the 

curriculum  
 
 

(1) Courses are 
- Lectures (V): Imparting of knowledge including 

the opportunities of debate, 
- Seminars (S): Addressing of special fields, pos-

sibly with presentations of participants and dis-
cussions, 

- Exercises (Ü): Processing and deepening of the 
curriculum in theoretical and practical applica-
tions, 

- Laboratories (P): Practical education and labor-
atory activities in small groups, 

-  Projects (Pj): Independent, guided work on 
special subjects by students with a subsequent 
presentation of the results 

- Excursions (E): field trips to familiarize students 
with the characteristics of the professional 
world. 

 
(2) Course objectives, course contents, its struc-
tures and its temporal proportions of the curriculum 
(course durations) are regulated in enclosure 1.  
 
(3) The dean’s office may – by decision of the de-
partment’s convention – permit that courses can be 
offered partly or completely as online study mod-
ules.  
 

§ 6  
Participation 

 
To ensure the proper implementation of seminars, 
exercises, laboratories and projects, the dean’s of-
fice may determine that students must have suc-
cessfully completed related courses prior to partic-
ipation. 
 
 

§ 7  
Participation restrictions 

 
In case of limited work space for exercises or la-
boratories or in case of seminars that allow only a 
specific number of participants due to their con-
tents and structures, the dean’s office may select 
participants if no alternative classes can be of-
fered. Registered students have priority access to 
those courses if they are a mandatory part of their 
curriculum. Those students with all credit points 
gained within the regular study program time 
schedule and according to the regular study pro-
gram plan (enclosure 1) have the highest priority in 
this selection process. Subsequently, if there are 
still too many students with equal prerequisites, se-
lection decisions will be made by drawing lots. 
 
 

§ 8   
Duty of presence 

Participation Requirements 
 

Compulsory attendance is required for a success-
ful participation in seminars, exercises, laborato-
ries, projects 
- if the degree program (curriculum) in general or  
-  the dean’s office or 
-  a lecturer (in agreement with the dean’s office) 
defines it. 

 
 

P a r t   I I I 
S t u d y  c o u r s e  a c h i e v e m  e n t s 

 
§ 9 

Objectives, content and type of study course 
achievements and its temporal proportion 

 
Performance criteria 

 
 

(1) Each study course achievement aims to prove 
that Students have obtained at a minimum sat-
isfactory knowledge and have met the given 
requirements to certain matters in question. 
Each study program achievement covers the 
course contents in the respective subject. 

 
(2) Study course achievement are  

• written test (ST) with a total duration of  30 
to 90 minutes, 

• oral test (MT) with a total duration of 10 to 
30 minutes, 

• homework (H), 
• project work (PA), 
• presentation (R), 
• exercise proof (ÜL). 
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(2) A study course achievement has to be an-
nounced by the lecturer indicating the type of 
assessment and the necessary organizational 
data to ensure the sequence of assessment 
complies with given deadlines. 

(4) Subject and type of a study course achieve-
ment as well as its temporal proportion of the cur-
riculum are determined by enclosure 1. 
(5) Study course achievements can also be given 
during the semester. 
(6) To participate in a study course achievement 
assessment each student has to register formally 
during the given deadlines. Details are defined by 
the dean’s office. 
(7) In general each study course achievement is 
graded by the lecturer who taught the class. 
(8) A study course achievement is graded with the 
term „successfully participated“ in case of a suffi-
cient result and with „not successfully participated“ 
in case of an insufficient result.  
(9) The study course achievement can also be 
graded with marks. For this grading, the legitimate 
examination regulations apply. 
(10) A failed study course achievement can be 
repeated an unlimited number of times. For each 
repetition a new assessment registration is manda-
tory. 
(11) The students have to be informed about the 
results of the study course achievements. 
 
 

§ 10 
Acknowledgement of results 

 
(1) Graded and non-graded results gained in prior 
study programs can be acknowledged upon appli-
cation by the student in case of equivalence. The 
chairman of the examination board determines the 
equivalence and the amount of ECTS in agree-
ment with the lecturer of the class in question of 
acknowledgement.  
(2) This kind of acknowledgement is also valid for 
study course achievements and examination re-
sults that have been attained at foreign universi-
ties. 
 

Part IV 
S t u d y    q u a l i f i c a t i o n 

 
§ 11  

Proof 
 

(1) Necessary qualification for this study program 
is proof of a successful completion of a Bachelor’s 
degree in Mechanical Engineering with 210 ECTS 
(ECTS = European Credit Transfer System). The 
grade point average of the study program must be 
at least 2.5 (German grading system) or better. 

(2) For graduates of other engineering study pro-
grams a decision is made after application for ad-
mission. 
(3) Due to the worldwide differences in awarding of 
Bachelor degrees, each application for admission 
with a foreign degree is evaluated individually. 
(4) The Admission committee - appointed by the 
department convent - decides on the basis of the 
average overall grade, the student’s first study 
program’s duration and its content in a university 
intern selection procedure, which is determined by 
the department convent. 
 (5)  Good knowledge of the English language is 
required in order to follow lecture modules. Suffi-
cient English knowledge can be proven by at least 
one of the following criteria: 

• English was the official language during 
school education. 

• A minimum of 5 years continuous lan-
guage lessons in English during school 
education. 

• A minimum of 6 months of studying or 
working abroad in an English-speaking 
country. 

• English was the official language of the 
study program qualifying for ‚Master of 
Science Mechanical Engineering’.  

• Internationally accepted language test 
English, minimum level Independent user’ 
B2 according to CEFR (Common Europe-
an Framework of References for Lan-
guage), for example TOEFL. 

Fulfillment of the criteria must be proven by suita-
ble certificates. 
 
 

Part V  
C o m m o n   R e g u l a t i o n s 

 
§ 12   

Study program files, study program data 
 

Students have the right to access their student files 
and upon request their personal data stored for 
study purposes. Student files and personal data 
stored for study purposes have to be kept for a 
minimum of one year after termination of studies, 
but not longer than two years, except they are 
needed for legal proceedings which have not been 
closed or are ongoing. 
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§ 13  
Coming into effect and transitional regulations 

 
This statute in its modified version comes into ef-
fect on March 3rd , 2016. 
 
 
The statute above has been issued herewith and 
shall be made known in an appropriate manner. 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures: 

Enclosure 1:  Regular study program plan 
Enclosure 2:  A list of study program 
achievements lapses, because this study Pro-
gram does not contain study program achieve-
ments. 
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Profile in Lübeck Design Material
↓ Total: 3 subjects = 15 ECTS  ECTS hrs T/L

Simulation and Control   5 3T+1L
Composite Materials   5 4T
Advanced Material Testing   5 3T+1L
Toolbox for Fluid Mechanical Design   5 3T+1L
Maintenance Engineering   5 4T
Polymer Science   5 4T
Prototyping & Virtual Reality   5 2T+2L
Surface Engineering and Tribology   5 3T+1L
Selected Topics in Mechantronics   5 2T+L2L
Biomechanics & Biophysics   5 4T
Medical Technology   5 4T
Mechanics of Solids   5 4T

Management & General Education
 ↓ Total: 1 subject = 5 ECTS  

Ethics   5 4T
Product & Business Plan   5 4T
Planning of Technological Investments and Simulation   5 4T
Professional Behavior   5 4T

Compulsory for specific profile*
Possible additional electives*
cps       - credit points
ECTS   - European Credit Transfer System credits
hrs T     - Contact hours teaching 45min/week
hrs L     - Laboratory hours 45min/week

The department will offer the two core subjects (grey) and additionally a maximum of 3 electives.
In Management & General Education one elective is offerend directly, while additional subjects can be selected, e.g.
 from subjects of the English Bachelor program Wi (ISW program).

*) If both compulsory courses are chosen, the additional elective is decisive for profile: 

Toolbox for Fluid Mechanical Design, Maintenance Engineering, Prototyping & Virtual
Reality, Selected Topics in Mechantronics, Biomechanics &Biophysics, Medical
Technology , Mechanics of Solids Design

Composite Materials, Advanced Material Testing, Surface Engineering and Tribology  Materials




Anlage 1  zu §4 der Studienordnung 

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering (MSM) - 90 ECTS-Program 
Semester 

1 2 3 cps/ Teaching 
WS SS WS SS ECTS hrs T/L 

Fundamentals and Natural Sciences 15 12 
Selected Topics of Finite Element Methods 5 5 4T 
Selected Topics in Engineering Mathematics 5 5 4T 
Material Science 5 5 4T 

Engineering Sciences 15 11 
Advanced Product Development 5 5 4T 
Product Development in Production 5 5 4T 
Computer Aided Techniques in Design 5 5 3T+1L 

Profile/Specialization 20 14 
> Profile DESIGN or Profile MATERIAL, see extra page 15 15 12 
Seminar: Current Topics in Research 5 5 2T 

Management & General Education 10 8 
Management & Leadership 5 5 2T 
> Elective (Management & General Education), see extra page 5 5 4T 

Master Thesis in cooperation with industry 30 3 
Seminar: Guide to Systematic and Scientific Work     5 5 2T 
Master Thesis   25 25 1 

Total Credits [ECTS] 0 30 30 30 90 48 
Possible bridging courses from the Mech.Eng. Bachelor 

Maximum share of electives [%]: 20 
Share of management & general education [%]: 11 

Legend: 
cps       - credit points 
ECTS   - European Credit Transfer System credits 
hrs T     - Contact hours teaching 45min/week 
hrs L     - Laboratory hours 45min/week 

↓  Subtotal: 

↓  Subtotal: 

↓  Subtotal: 

↓  Subtotal: 

↓  Subtotal: 
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